**think-cell** is a presentation software which makes the task of creating professional PowerPoint presentations easy and efficient. It contains an Excel add-in for consistently rounding numbers across complex calculations and multiple worksheets, and integrates seamlessly with PowerPoint, helping you to visualize complex charts, such as waterfalls, Marimekkos and Ganttts, in your presentation within minutes. **think-cell** is also capable of generating auto-updating agenda slides as simply as a table of contents in a good word processor.

**Documentation and screen-casts**

There is a searchable online documentation for detailed instructions to get started with think-cell. Their screen-casts show quick examples of how to build waterfall, Marimekko, Gantt, scatter, column, area and many more charts. **think-cell** is used by major consulting firms on a daily basis. Refer to the online documentation, screen-casts, and knowledgebase to get started with think-cell.

**Usage Terms**

**think-cell** may only be used for academic and non-profit purposes by current GSSI students, faculty and staff. Those who are no longer GSSI students, faculty or staff, or those who intend to use the software for non-educational purposes, will need to pursue a separate license agreement.

To access the downloadable version, or to renew an existing license, send an email from your GSSI email address to: ict@gssi.it

The think-cell license key provided through this agreement is valid for 6 months.

**MANUALE DELL’UTENTE (ITA)**

https://www.think-cell.com

La creazione di diapositive in Microsoft PowerPoint è un lavoro certosino. Mancano i tipi di grafici e gli elementi grafici utilizzati di frequente e il posizionamento automatico è quasi inesistente. Di solito, si finisce per aggiornare i numeri e personalizzare le forme manualmente. **think-cell** è diverso. Si tratta di un potente software per la creazione di grafici e layout che automatizza il lavoro in PowerPoint aumentando l'efficienza e la qualità della creazione delle diapositive. **In pochi minuti** si otterranno diapositive chiare e armoniose.